
Exodus Puppy Parent Information

● Pick up - Pick up will be available only on Monday- Friday 4-8 pm and Saturday 10 am -
8 pm by appointment only. We schedule puppy pick up to allow sufficient time to go over
all information and answer questions you may have.

● Delivery - We are currently only offering private pick up, airline flight and hand delivery.
NO ground transportation via transport companies available at this time.

1. Any airline may be used. Although Delta is used a majority of the time. Exodus is
available to do airport drop offs from 9am - 10 pm. Estimated cost for airflight -
$500. Buyer will pick up the puppy/dog from the airport at the time of arrival.

2. Hand delivery - Exodus will deliver to your closest semi-major Airport in your
area. Buyer is responsible for Pick up at the airport shortly after the time of
landing.

● Nutrition - Exodus puppies are raised on Diamond Puppy Food. By the time puppies are
going home pups are fed three times daily spread through the day. Puppies will be sent
home with an 8 lb bag of Diamond Puppy Food to continue or to transition to owners
preferred brand. When transitioning food we transition by ⅛ th every 3 days. For
example: the first day ⅛ th of new food with ⅞ ths of Diamond Puppy Food. Second day:
2/8 ths Diamond Puppy Food and 6/8 ths new food and so on.

● Training - Exodus now offers multiple training services to get your puppy off to the right
start. Basic obedience, advanced obedience, and sport fundamentals. Please refer to
our website: www.ExodusRottweilers.com under the "more" tab then clicking "Q & A" for
more information.

● At Exodus Rottweilers we KNOW our dogs and puppies have potential!! This is why we
offer showing and working incentives. As well as health incentives!!
How it works..
Puppies and Dogs produced by Exodus Rottweilers that have placed or titled in an AKC
or Sieger show will receive a gift from us as a congratulatory and a "thank you" for
knowing your dogs potentially and working towards it. This also includes working or sport
titles and achievements. As well as any dog who completes OFA minimum health testing
will also receive incentives! We’re hoping to encourage more people to be involved in
making their pets happier AND healthier
What are the incentives?
Cash, gift cards, vouchers, dog items, gear, and more! the value of each incentive rises
with the titles and achievements!

● We do have a “Q & A” page located in the “More” tab on our website. Here you may be
able to find some answers you are looking for as well as more about how your puppy is
raised at Exodus.

http://www.exodusrottweilers.com

